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Abstract—This paper analyzes patterns of conceptualizations
possessed by different groups of subjects. The eventual goal of
this work is to dynamically learn and structure semantic repre-
sentations for groups of people sharing domain knowledge. In
this paper, we conduct a survey for collecting data representing
semantic representations of 34 subjects with different profiles
in gender and educational background. The collected data is
analyzed by an approach combining two extended versions of
the Infinite Relational Model (Kemp et al. 2006) [1]: multi-
array Infinite Relational Model (Mørup et al. 2010) [2] and
normal Infinite Relational Model (Herlau et al. 2012) [3].
Results indicate that the employed approach not only localizes
similar patterns of conceptualization within a group of subjects
having a common profile, but also identifies differences in
conceptualization across different subject groups.
Keywords-semantic representation; collective intelligence;
Bayesian statistics; categorization; multi-array data analysis;
psycholinguistics
I. INTRODUCTION
The globalization in the contemporary societies acceler-
ated by the emergence of the Internet have brought about
the inexorable rise in the use of English as a lingua franca
in international communications. Whereas English is consid-
ered as an efficient means of communication, it generates a
risk for leading to ’unwanted’ misunderstandings and effects
unconsciously influenced by non-native speakers’ cultural
and mental universe [4]. A cognitive scientist, Murphy
[5] states that, in adult’s second language acquisition, a
newly encountered foreign object is aligned with one’s prior-
knowledge, i.e. the taxonomic organization of categories that
has been developed since childhood. This implies that, if
the taxonomic organization of categories is deeply rooted
in individual’s background knowledge, such differences in
conceptualization will affect our inference process in com-
munication.
In our previous work [6], we investigated an approach for
optimally identifying a common semantic structural grid in
multiple concept-feature matrices, from which the individual
semantic structures possessed by the respective subjects
have been contrasted to each other. The obtained results
indicated that the identified common grid effectively visu-
alized the different feature association patterns possessed
by four individuals. However, our previous work has been
limited to the validation of the proposed approach, since the
employed dataset publicly available by [7] has not disclosed
the background profiles of each subject such as gender etc.
In this paper, we conduct an experiment for investigating
conceptualization patterns of 34 subjects who undertook a
feature-association test of 19 English words in the domain
of clothing items. The collected data is analyzed by the
approach combining multi-array Infinite Relational Model
[2] and normal Infinite Relational Model (n-IRM) [3], which
are the extended versions of the Infinite Relational Model
(IRM) originally proposed by [1]. The multi-array IRM in
parallel bi-clusters concept-feature relations across multiple
matrices and identifies a common semantic structural grid
across multiple subjects. This means that the identified
concept- and feature clusters that are partitioned according
to the common grid are consistent across subjects, while
the interactions between concepts and features are subject
specific. Through this identified grid, both similar and dif-
ferent patterns of concept-feature relations indicated by the
respective subjects are inspected. For further looking into
patterns of the interactions, the n-IRM is applied to density
values of the interactions between a concept- and a feature
cluster across 34 subjects, obtained from the multi-array
IRM.
Section 2 explains the experimental setting for the data
collection, followed by the models employed for the data
analysis in Section 3. Section 4 analyzes the collected data
followed by discussions and conclusion in Sections 5 and 6.
II. DATA COLLECTION
In the previous work [6], the publicly available dataset
prepared by [7] was used for validating the proposed ap-
proach. The dataset used in the previous work is comprised
of matrices of four subjects. Each matrix consists of 29
concepts of clothing items, e.g. blouse, pants, dress, and
their 258 features, e.g. protects against the cold, made of silk,
gives a business like impression. For every feature-concept
pair, the four subjects respectively assigned a binary value 1,
if a feature is applicable to the concept in question, otherwise
0 was assigned in [7]. Based on the IRM analysis [6] of De
Deyne’s [7] dataset, we selected 19 clothing items and 74
features that influenced the formation of clusters, and used
these as the basis of our experiment in the present work.
The experiment employs 20 students (10 male, 10 female)
studying computer science at Hokkaido University and 14
students (7 male, 7 female) studying English communication
under native English speakers at Tokai University in Japan.
All subjects are native Japanese speakers. Among these,
three subjects are advanced English speakers who have
experiences in living foreign countries. Each subject is asked
to answer three types of on-line questionnaires: i) a picture-
naming test where the subjects have to select one suitable
English word (among the 19 English words) corresponding
to images of clothing items displayed on the screen, ii) a
categorization test where subjects are asked to freely catego-
rize the 19 English words, and iii) a feature-association test
where subjects have to select as many features as possible
(among 74 features) related to each English word. In this
paper, the data collected by the questionnaire iii) is analyzed.
The collected data consists of concept-feature matrices of
34 subjects where binary value 1 is assigned when a subject
considers a feature is applicable to a specific English word,
and 0 when a feature is inapplicable.
III. METHOD
A. Infinite Relational Model
The approach employed in the present work combines
multi-array Infinite Relational Model (multi-array IRM) [2]
and normal Infinite Relational Model (n-IRM) [3], which
are the extended versions of the Infinite Relational Model
(IRM) originally proposed by [1]. The present work employs
the simple model analyzing a dataset of two modes T1
and T2 with a two-place relation R : T1  T2 ! f0; 1g,
where T1 and T2 respectively correspond to the English
words (concepts) and their features. For parallel analysis of
multiple matrices, multi- array IRM [2] is employed to the
binary matrices.
The IRM [1] generates clusters based on an induction
process called the Chinese Restaurant Process (CRP) [8].
The CRP starts a partition by creating a single cluster with
only one object, and subsequently adds other objects to
the partition by letting the ith object either select a new
cluster with probability i 1+ , or an existing cluster a with
probability nai 1+ . Here, na refers to the number of objects
already assigned to cluster a, and  > 0 is a parameter [1].
The clusterings of the two modes T1 and T2 are respec-
tively defined as z(1) and z(2), which means that, in the
first- and the second modes of the following generative
model, concepts and features are partitioned into z(1) and
z(2) clusters. The third mode defines how concept clusters
relate to feature clusters for the sth subject by (s)ab . This is
computed by p(R(s)ij = 1jz(1); z(2);(s)) = (s)z(1)i z(2)j . Binary
relations for the sth subject between concept i and feature j,
i.e. R(s)ij , are thereby drawn based on the extracted clusters
and their subject specific interactions.
z(1)  CRP((1)) first mode,
z(2)  CRP((2)) second mode,

(s)
ab  Beta(+0 ;  0 ) interactions,
R
(s)
ij  Bernoulli


(s)
z
(1)
i z
(2)
j

links.
In the above model, prior parameters are set as 0 = 1,
and (t) = log(Jt) where Jt is the number of concepts in
each mode, i.e. t 2 f1; 2g. Inference in the model is, as
described in [2], performed by Gibbs sampling combined
with a split-merge Metropolis Hastings framework. The
solutions presented in Section 4 are based on the single
realization with highest likelihood.
B. Normal Infinite Relational Model
The normal IRM (n-IRM) [3] that is an extended model of
the IRM employs normal distribution as likelihood function
and normal-inverse gamma priors instead of the Bernoulli
likelihood and beta priors. The n-IRM draws on a Bayesian
generative model that partitions each mode of matrix Wij
into clusters again defined by z(1) and z(2) respectively.
The interaction between the extracted groups of each mode
is parameterized by a mean intensity m(s)ab and precision
ab = 
 2
ab , which are given by a Normal-Gamma prior in
the the following generative model. The details of the entire
generative process is described in [3].
z(1)  CRP((1)) first mode,
z(2)  CRP((2)) second mode,
ab  Gamma(0; rate = 0) precision,
mab  Normal(m0; (0ab) 1) mean,
Rij  Normal(mz(1)i z(2)j ; z(1)i z(2)j ) links.
In the present work, the n-IRM is applied to eta-values
ab which is the highest likelihood of relations between
concept- and feature clusters computed by the multi-array
IRM. The obtained 34 multi-array ab matrices (4 concept
clusters x 13 feature clusters) is reorganized in a way that
a ab value matrix of T1 and T2 respectively correspond to
the 4 concept clusters (CK1-CK4) and 34 subjects, i.e, the
ab value matrix (4 CKs x 34 subjects) is created for each
feature cluster obtained from the multi- array IRM. Thus the
n-IRM is independently applied to these thirteen ab value
matrices. The prior values for the n-IRM was set to 0 = 1,
0 = 15 and  10 = 1 to reflect the scale of the  values.
Inference is performed by gibbs sampling as in [2]. The
gibbs sampler is run for 1000 iterations and the first 500
iterations is discarded as burnin. For quantifying stabilities
of the obtained concept- and feature clusters, a commonly
used measure called Normalized Mutual Information (NMI)
[9] is employed . The NMI indicates a number between 0
and 1 such that 1 describes identical assignments to clusters.
IV. DATA ANALYSIS
Fig. 1 overviews semantic representations of 34 sub-
jects analyzed from several dimensions. The upper-left plot
depicts the multi-array IRM results, which illustrates an
optimal common semantic structural grid that partitions
the T1 mode (19 English words) and the T2 mode (74
features) into 4 x 13 clusters across all 34 subjects. The
stabilities of the obtained clusters (NMI scores) are listed
at the left-upper part of Fig. 1. The 19 English words are
reasonably categorized in a way that the obtained concept
clusters CK1-4 respectively represent themes, i.e., CK1:
casual items (pullover, top, sweater, T-shirt, pants, jeans,
shirt), CK2: items for female (scarf, blouse, skirt, dress),
CK3: underwear items (underpants, panties, bra, shorts),
and CK4: formal items (tie, coat, jacket, suits). Members
of the obtained 13 feature clusters are listed in Fig. 2. Here,
for each feature cluster, the obtained ab value matrices re-
organized in Section 2 are further sorted by the n-IRM. The
13 plots of the middle column in Fig. 2 depict degrees of
relations (ab values) between the concept clusters (CK1-
CK4) and a specific feature cluster answered by the 34
subjects, which are sorted based on the distributions of
mean values and standard deviations (the square root of the
precision) explained in Section 3. The gray scale in the plots
indicates that higher ab values close to 1 gets darker gray.
The plots in Fig. 2 indicate how each feature cluster
influences the formation of concept clusters depending on
different groups of subjects. For example, feature clusters 2
and 5 show stronger relations with CK4: formal items and
CK3: underwear items, respectively. This indicates that the
majority of subjects consider that feature clusters 2 and 5
strongly influence the formation of CK4 and CK3. Contrary,
feature clusters 6 and 7 are rather subject dependent. To be
more concrete, for feature cluster 6 consisting of (thin, light
and airy, comfortable, soft, colorful), the subjects belonging
to subject cluster 2 (SK2) indicate stronger relations with
CK2 and CK3. Moreover, the table shown in the right
column indicates that SK2 for the feature cluster 6 is a
female dominant cluster. By studying the plots and tables in
Fig. 2, it is generalized that the subject clusters having darker
gray colors are dominated by female subjects. This implies
that female subjects tend to have stronger associatiation with
each English word.
The results shown in Fig. 2 indicate that the association
patterns of some feature clusters are subject dependent and
some patterns seem to be dependent on the profiles of the
subjects. Accordingly, we further analyzed how the concept-
feature matrices generated by a specific group of subjects
are partitioned through an optimal common grid in Fig. 1.
The 34 subjects are first divided into two groups from two
dimensions, gender (male, female) and educational back-
ground (humanities and natural sciences), and the matrices
of each group has been analyzed by the multi-array IRM. It
identifies a common grid that partitions the matrices into
concept- and feature clusters for each group of subjects.
The number of clusters obtained and the distributions of
cluster members are slightly different in the four groups
in Fig. 1. For example, the obtained concept clusters for
the two groups representing humanities and natural sciences
are almost identical. However, the English word shorts is
categorized as underwear items (CK2) among subjects in
natural sciences and as casual items (CK1) among subjects
in humanities. The male subjects categorized panties, bra,
skirt, shorts as one cluster distinguished from underpants
(CK5), while the female subjects categorized underpants,
panties, bra, shorts (CK3) as one cluster and skirt is included
in another cluster representing items for females (CK2).
Another point is that the subjects representing female as well
as natural sciences respectively divided features into larger
number of clusters. Stabilities (NMI scores) of the concept
clusters are approximately 0.9 and above, which indicate that
the obtained clusters are fairly reliable. The average NMI
scores are particularly higher in humanities group, 1.0, and
female group, 0.9792.
These group of subjects are further divided into more
specific four groups: ’male humanities’, ’female humanities’,
’male natural sciences’ and ’female natural sciences’. Fig.
1 depicts individual conceptualizations represented via a
common grid identified for these specific subject groups.
Although individual differences are identified within each
group of subjects in the plots in Fig. 1, these plots show
some similar distribution patterns of concept-feature rela-
tions (dots) within each group of subjects. The clustering
result shows that the concept clusters obtained by the female
subjects both in humanities and natural sciences are exactly
the same, although the number of feature clusters obtained
by the subjects in ’female natural sciences’ are larger.
The average NMI scores for both ’female humanities’ and
’female natural sciences’ are high, i.e. above 0.9 and 0.8 for
the concept- and the feature clusters, respectively. Contrary,
the subjects in ’male humanities’ categorized more concept
clusters and fewer feature clusters, while the subjects in
’male natural sciences’ categorized fewer concept clusters
and more feature clusters. The average NMI scores for the
concept clusters in the both male groups are substantially
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Figure 1. Multi-array analysis based on different groups of subjects
lower than the ones in the female groups.
V. DISCUSSION AND FUTURE PERSPECTIVES
The results presented in the previous section indicate
several interesting phenomena. A possible interpretations of
the results are as follows. The female subjects are more
familiar with the clothing items expressed in English, and
therefore have clearer feature associations to each concept.
It seems that the subjects in natural sciences are logically
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Figure 2. Influence of each feature cluster on the formation of the four concept clusters across 34 subjects
answering the feature association test so that the feature
clusters are divided into the more specific clusters. On the
other hand, the more specific concept clusters are identified
by the group of male humanities than the group of male
natural sciences. The explanation assumed from comments
obtained from several subjects in male natural sciences is
that they were simply not familiar with these clothing items
expressed in English. Thus, their feature-association test is
subject to more uncertainty. One interesting point is that
the subject group in male humanities differently clusters
the English word, shorts belonging to casual items CK1,
which is reasonable, because, in English, shorts is usually
considered as ’short-legged trousers’. However, it seems that
the other three groups of subjects associated shorts with
’female underwear’, probably because the English word
shorts is expressed in Japanese as Katakana loan words
and is widely used as synonym of panties in, e.g., Japanese
department stores etc.. The male humanities who are familiar
with native English communications probably distinguished
this difference. This implies that English proficiency also
seems to influence the conceptualization and categorization
of domain knowledge expressed in English. For supporting
this hypothesis, we selected three matrices generated by
advanced English learners and conducted the multi-array
IRM analysis in Fig. 1, which resulted in more fine-grained
concept clusters with similar feature association patterns.
The above interpretation requires further investigation, e.g.,
by contrasting with results obtained from the picture-naming
test and the categorization test briefly explained in Section
2. Due to the limited space in this paper, we will not discuss
the result of these tests here.
Although further investigations are needed, conceptual-
ization patterns represented as feature associations by peo-
ple having different backgrounds can, to a certain extent,
be investigated by the presented approach. The approach
presented in this paper focused on the multi-array analy-
sis which in parallel bi-clusters two dimensional matrices.
Our future perspective is to employ the multi-dimensional
IRM method that simultaneously clusters three or multi
dimensional matrices. The three dimensional IRM analysis
would be able to automatically extract groups of subjects
possessing similar concept-feature relations, from which
subjects profiles constituting the extracted subject groups
are investigated. Such approach would be useful not only
for the analysis of semantic representations but also con-
sumer behavior predictions where, e.g., products, product
specifications and subjects are defined as three modes of a
matrix.
Our ambition is to extend the analysis of semantic repre-
sentations to global scale by conducting the same question-
naires in several countries, i.e. Denmark, China etc. This will
hopefully lead to another ambitious project to realize cross-
cultural English communication simulation between people
having different backgrounds described in [10].
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the semantic representations of 34 subjects
with different profiles in gender and educational background
are analyzed by the approach combining the multi-array
IRM and the normal IRM. The employed approach identified
similar patterns of conceptualization within a specific group
of subjects as well as differences in conceptualization among
individuals and groups of subjects. Although further investi-
gation is required for the flawless interpretation, the obtained
results indicated some phenomena specific to a subject
group possessing the same background profile. The results
also indicated that the employed models could be further
extended to a three dimensional IRM for automatically
extracting group of subjects possessing similar patterns of
conceptualizations.
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